SEXUAL BEHAVIOR – (SXQ)
Target Group: Female SPs 14-69 (Audio-CASI)

SXQ.615_ The next set of questions is about your sexual history. By sex, we mean vaginal, oral, or anal sex. Please remember that your answers are strictly confidential.

BOX 1B
CHECK ITEM SXQ.773:
■ IF SP AGE GREATER THAN 17, GO TO SXQ.700.
■ OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.

SXQ.615 Have you ever had any kind of sex?
(Target 14-17)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ........................................................... 1
No ............................................................. 2 (END OF SECTION)
REFUSED .................................................. 7 (END OF SECTION)
DON'T KNOW ......................................... 9 (END OF SECTION)

SXQ.700 Have you ever had vaginal sex, also called sexual intercourse, with a man? This means a man’s penis in your vagina.
(Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ........................................................... 1
No ............................................................. 2
REFUSED .................................................. 7
DON'T KNOW ......................................... 9

SXQ.703 Have you ever performed oral sex on a man? This means putting your mouth on a man’s penis or genitals.
(Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ........................................................... 1
No ............................................................. 2
REFUSED .................................................. 7
DON'T KNOW ......................................... 9
SXQ.706 Have you ever had anal sex? This means contact between a man's penis and your anus or butt. (Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ................................................................. 1
No ................................................................. 2
REFUSED ......................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW ................................................... 9

SXQ.709 Have you ever had any kind of sex with a woman? By sex, we mean sexual contact with another woman’s vagina or genitals. (Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ................................................................. 1
No ................................................................. 2
REFUSED ......................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW ................................................... 9

BOX 1A

CHECK ITEM SXQ.762:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.700 = 2 AND SXQ.703 = 2 AND SXQ.706 = 2 AND SXQ.709 = 2, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.703 = 1 AND SXQ.700 = 2 AND SXQ.706 = 2 AND SXQ.709 = 2, GO TO SXQ.618.
- IF SXQ.700, SXQ.706, AND SXQ.709 = 2 AND SXQ.703 = 1, GO TO BOX 4.
- IF SXQ.700, SXQ.703, SXQ.706, AND SXQ.709 = 2, GO TO BOX 11.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.
SXQ.618 How old were you the first time you had any kind of sex, including {vaginal, anal, or oral / vaginal or anal / Target 14-69/vaginal or oral / anal or oral / vaginal / anal / oral)?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

[____] ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED ..................................................... 77
DON'T KNOW ............................................... 99

CAPI INSTRUCTION:
IF SXQ.700 AND SXQ.703 = 1 AND SXQ.706 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal or oral}.
IF SXQ.700 AND SXQ.709 = 1 AND SXQ.706 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal or oral}.

IF SXQ.700 AND SXQ.706 = 1 AND SXQ.703 AND SXQ.709 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.
IF SXQ.703 AND SXQ.706 = 1 AND SXQ.700 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal or oral}.
IF SXQ.706 AND SXQ.709 = 1 AND SXQ.700 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal or oral}.

IF SXQ.700 = 1 AND SXQ.703, SXQ.706, AND SXQ.709 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.706 = 1 AND SXQ.700, SXQ.703, AND SXQ.709 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal}.
IF SXQ.709 = 1 AND SXQ.700, AND SXQ.706 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {oral}.

OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal, anal, or oral}.

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-69

HARD EDIT: SXQ.618 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 1

CHECK ITEM SXQ.701:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS, AND SXQ.700 = 2 AND SXQ.703 = 2 AND SXQ.706 = 2 AND SXQ.709 = 1, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS, GO TO SXQ.712.
- IF SXQ.703 = 1 AND SXQ.700 AND SXQ.706 = 2, GO TO BOX 4.
- IF SXQ.700 = 1 AND SXQ.703 AND SXQ.706 = 2, GO TO BOX 3.
- IF SXQ.709 = 1 AND SXQ.700, SXQ.703, AND SXQ.706 = 2, GO TO BOX 6.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.
SXQ.712  In your lifetime, with how many men have you had any kind of sex?  
(Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:  
Please enter a number.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW .........................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.712 must be greater than 0.  
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about male sex partners.  
Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 2

CHECK ITEM SXQ.715:  
■ IF SP 60-69 YEARS, GO TO END OF SECTION.  
■ OTHERWISE, GO TO SXQ.718

SXQ.718  In the past 12 months, with how many men have you had any kind of sex?  
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:  
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW .........................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.718 must be equal to or less than SXQ.712.  
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 3

CHECK ITEM SXQ.721:  
■ IF SXQ.700 = 1, GO TO SXQ.724.  
■ OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 4.
SXQ.724 In your lifetime, with how many men have you had vaginal sex? Vaginal sex means a man’s penis in your (Target 14-59) vagina.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|___|___|___|___|
Enter number

REFUSED ............................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW ......................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.724 must be greater than zero.
Error message: "Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about male vaginal sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

HARD EDIT: SXQ.724 must be equal to or less than SXQ.712.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

SXQ.727 In the past 12 months, with how many men have you had vaginal sex? Vaginal sex means a man’s penis in (Target 14-59) your vagina.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|___|___|___|___|
Enter number

REFUSED ............................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW ......................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.727 must be equal to or less than SXQ.724.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male vaginal sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear”, and try again."

SOFT EDIT: SXQ.727 must be equal to or less than SXQ.718.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

BOX 4

CHECK ITEM SXQ.730:
- IF SXQ.703 = 1, GO TO SXQ.621.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 6.
SXQ.621 How old were you when you first performed oral sex on a man? Performing oral sex means your mouth on a man's penis or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|___|___|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED .....................................................  77
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-59
Error message: "Your response cannot exceed 59 years. Please press the "Back" button, press “Clear,” and try again."
HARD EDIT: SXQ.621 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the "Back" button, press “Clear,” and try again."

HARD EDIT: SXQ.621 must be equal to or greater than SXQ.618
Error message: "Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first had any type of sex.

SXQ.624 In your lifetime, on how many men have you performed oral sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED .....................................................  77777
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.624 must be greater than zero.
Error message: "Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about male oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

HARD EDIT: SXQ.624 must be equal to or less than SXQ.712.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."
SXQ.627 In the past 12 months, on how many men have you performed oral sex? (Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|   |   |   |   |
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ...............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW .........................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.627 must be equal to or less than SXQ.624.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SOFT EDIT: SXQ.627 must be equal to or less than SXQ.718.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 5

CHECK ITEM SXQ.765:
- IF SP HAD ONLY 1 LIFETIME ORAL SEX PARTNER (CODED ‘1’) IN SXQ.624, GO TO BOX 6.
- OTHERWISE CONTINUE.

SXQ.630 How long has it been since the last time you performed oral sex on a new male partner? A new sexual partner (Target 14-59) is someone that you had never had sex with before.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter the number of days, weeks, months, or years, then select the unit of time.

|   |   |   |   |
ENTER NUMBER (OF DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS OR YEARS)

REFUSED ...............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW .........................................  99999

ENTER UNIT

Days .............................................................  1
Weeks ...........................................................  2
Months ...........................................................  3
Years .............................................................  4

HARD EDIT: Response must be equal to or less than current age minus SXQ.621.
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first performed oral sex on a man. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.630 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
SXQ.736 In your lifetime with how many women have you had sex? By sex, we mean sexual contact with another (Target 14-59) woman’s vagina or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|_|_|_|_|
Enter NUMBER

REFUSED ..............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW ...........................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.736 must be greater than zero.
Error message: "Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about sex with a female partner. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."

SXQ.739 In the past 12 months, with how many women have you had sex? By sex, we mean sexual contact with (Target 14-59) another woman’s vagina or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|_|_|_|_|
Enter NUMBER

REFUSED ..............................................  77777
DON'T KNOW ...........................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.739 must be equal to or less than SXQ.736.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female partners. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear", and try again."

SXQ.741 Have you ever performed oral sex on a woman? Performing oral sex means your mouth on a woman’s vagina (Target 14-59) or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes .........................................................  1
No .........................................................  2 (BOX 7A)
REFUSED ................................................  7 (BOX 7A)
DON'T KNOW ..........................................  9 (BOX 7A)
SXQ.633 How old were you when you first performed oral sex on a woman? Performing oral sex means your mouth on a woman’s vagina or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|___|___|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED ............................................. 77
DON’T KNOW ........................................... 99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-59

HARD EDIT: SXQ.633 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.633 must be equal to or greater than SXQ.618
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first had any type of sex. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.636 In your lifetime, on how many women have you performed oral sex?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ............................................. 77777
DON’T KNOW ........................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.636 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about female oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.636 must be equal to or less than SXQ.736.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
In the past 12 months, on how many women have you performed oral sex?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ............................................... 77777
DONT KNOW .............................................. 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.639 must be equal to or less than SXQ.636.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SOFT EDIT: SXQ.639 must be equal to or less than SXQ.739.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of female partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 6B

CHECK ITEM SXQ.768:
- IF SP HAD ONLY 1 LIFETIME ORAL SEX PARTNER (CODED ‘1’) IN SXQ.636, GO TO BOX 7A.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.

How long has it been since the last time you performed oral sex on a new female partner? A new sexual partner is someone that you had never had sex with before.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter the number of days, weeks, months, or years, then select the unit of time.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER (OF DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS OR YEARS)

REFUSED ............................................... 77777
DONT KNOW .............................................. 99999

ENTER UNIT

    Days .....................................................  1
    Weeks ...................................................  2
    Months ...................................................  3
    Years ....................................................  4

HARD EDIT: Response must be equal to or less than current age minus SXQ.633.
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first performed oral sex on a woman. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.642 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
CHECK ITEM SXQ.744:
- IF SP DID NOT HAVE A PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.718, SXQ.727, SXQ.627, SXQ.639, AND SXQ.739 CODED '0000' OR MISSING), GO TO SXQ.260.
- IF SXQ.709 = 1 AND SXQ.700, SXQ.703, OR SXQ.706 = 1, THEN DISPLAY "The next set of questions is about all of your partners, males and females.", THEN GO TO BOX 7.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 7.

CHECK ITEM SXQ.747:
- IF SP HAD ORAL SEX PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.627 OR SXQ.639 GREATER THAN '0000'), THEN GO TO SXQ.645.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 7B.

BOX 7

CHECK ITEM SXQ.771:
- IF SXQ.718, SXQ.727, SXQ.627, SXQ.639 OR SXQ.739 GREATER THAN '0000', GO TO SXQ.648.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 9.

SXQ.645

When you performed oral sex in the past 12 months, how often would you use protection, like a condom or (Target 14-59)dental dam?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select one of the following choices.

Never............................................................. 1
Rarely............................................................ 2
Usually........................................................... 3
Always............................................................ 4
Unsure............................................................ 5

REFUSED ..................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW ............................................... 9
In the past 12 months, did you have any kind of sex with a person that you never had sex with before? (Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select...

Yes .......................................................... 1
No ............................................................ 2
REFUSED .................................................. 7
DON'T KNOW ........................................... 9

BOX 8A

CHECK ITEM SXQ.759:
- IF SXQ.700 OR SXQ.706 = 1, THEN CONTINUE.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 9.

In the past 12 months, about how many times have you had (vaginal or anal/vaginal/anal) sex? (Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select one of the following choices.

Never ....................................................... 0
Once .......................................................... 1
2-11 times .................................................. 2
12-51 times ............................................... 3
52-103 times ............................................... 4
104-364 times ............................................ 5
365 times or more ....................................... 6
REFUSED .................................................. 77
DON'T KNOW ........................................... 99

CAPI INSTRUCTON:
IF SXQ.700 = 1 AND SXQ.706 = 2, DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.700 = 2 AND SXQ.706 = 1, DISPLAY {anal}.
OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.

BOX 8

CHECK ITEM SXQ.246:
- IF SP DID NOT HAVE VAGINAL OR ANAL SEX (CODED '0') IN SXQ.610, GO TO BOX 9.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.250.
**SXQ.250** In the **past 12 months**, about how often have you had {vaginal or anal/vaginal/anal} sex without using a (Target 14-59)condom?

**INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:**
Please select one of the following choices.

- Never ............................................................. 1
- Less than half of the time ........................................ 2
- About half of the time ........................................... 3
- Not always, but more than half of the time .... 4
- Always .................................................................... 5
- REFUSED .................................................................. 7
- DON'T KNOW .................................................... 9

**CAPI INSTRUCTION:**
IF SXQ.700 = 1 AND SXQ.706 = 2, DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.700 = 2 AND SXQ.706 = 1, DISPLAY {anal}.
OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.

---

**BOX 9**

**CHECK ITEM SXQ.750:**
- IF SP 14-29 YEARS AND IF SP HAD PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.718, SXQ.727, SXQ.627, SXQ.639, OR SXQ.739 GREATER THAN '0000'), GO TO SXQ.651.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO SXQ.260.

---

**SXQ.651** Of the persons you had any kind of sex with in the **past 12 months**, how many were five or more years older (Target 14-29)than you?

**INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:**
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

- REFUSED ......................................................... 77777
- DON'T KNOW .................................................. 99999

**HARD EDIT FOR FEMALES:** SXQ.651 must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.718, SXQ.727, and SXQ.739)
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
SXQ.654 Of the persons you had any kind of sex with in the past 12 months, how many were five or more years younger than you?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|   |   |   |   |
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ................................................. 77777
DON'T KNOW .............................................. 99999

HARD EDIT FOR FEMALES: SXQ.654 must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.718, SXQ.727, and SXQ.739)
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT (combined) for SXQ.651 and SXQ.654
HARD EDIT FOR FEMALES: (sum of SXQ.651 and SXQ.654) must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.718, SXQ.727, and SXQ.739)
Error message: “Your responses to the last two questions are not consistent with your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.260 Has a doctor or other health care professional ever told you that you had genital herpes?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ......................................................... 1
No........................................................... 2
REFUSED .................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW .............................................. 9

SXQ.265 Has a doctor or other health care professional ever told you that you had genital warts?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ......................................................... 1
No........................................................... 2 (SXQ.753)
REFUSED .................................................... 7 (SXQ.753)
DON'T KNOW .............................................. 9 (SXQ.753)
SXQ.267  How old were you when you were first told that you had genital warts?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|___|___|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED .....................................................  77
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-59
HARD EDIT: SXQ.618 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.753  Has a doctor or other health care professional ever told you that you had human papillomavirus or HPV?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ................................................................  1
No................................................................  2
REFUSED .....................................................  7
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  9

SXQ.270  In the past 12 months, has a doctor or other health care professional told you that you had gonorrhea, sometimes called GC or clap?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ................................................................  1
No................................................................  2
REFUSED .....................................................  7
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  9

SXQ.272  In the past 12 months, has a doctor or other health care professional told you that you had chlamydia?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes ................................................................  1
No................................................................  2
REFUSED .....................................................  7
DON'T KNOW ...............................................  9
BOX 11

CHECK ITEM SXQ.756:
- IF SP 18-59 YEARS, GO TO SXQ.295.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO END OF SECTION.

SXQ.295 Which of the following best represents how you think of yourself?  
(Target 18-59)

Lesbian or Gay .............................................. 1
Straight, that is, not lesbian or gay ................ 2
Bisexual............................................................... 3
Something else.................................................... 4
I don’t know the answer................................. 9
REFUSED ............................................................ 77
DON’T KNOW .................................................... 99
SEXUAL BEHAVIOR – (SXQ)
Target Group: Male SPs 14-69 (Audio-CASI)

SXQ.615_ The next set of questions is about your sexual history. By sex, we mean vaginal, oral, or anal sex. Please remember that your answers are strictly confidential.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX 1B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHECK ITEM SXQ.873:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ IF SP AGE GREATER THAN 17, GO TO SXQ.800.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>■ OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SXQ.615 Have you ever had any kind of sex? (Target 14-17)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................................................. 1
No.................................................................. 2 (BOX 8)
REFUSED...................................................... 7 (BOX 8)
DON'T KNOW................................................ 9 (BOX 8)

SXQ.800 Have you ever had vaginal sex, also called sexual intercourse, with a woman? This means your penis in a woman's vagina. (Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................................................. 1
No.................................................................. 2
REFUSED...................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW................................................ 9

SXQ.803 Have you ever performed oral sex on a woman? This means putting your mouth on a woman’s vagina or genitals. (Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................................................. 1
No.................................................................. 2
REFUSED...................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW................................................ 9
SXQ.806 Have you ever had anal sex with a woman? Anal sex means contact between your penis and a woman’s anus (Target 14-69) or butt.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .  

Yes.................................................................  1  
No ..................................................................  2  
REFUSED..........................................................  7  
DON'T KNOW..................................................  9  

SXQ.809 Have you ever had any kind of sex with a man, including oral or anal? (Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .  

Yes.................................................................  1  
No ..................................................................  2  
REFUSED..........................................................  7  
DON'T KNOW..................................................  9  

BOX 1A

CHECK ITEM SXQ.862:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.800 = 2 AND SXQ.806 = 2 AND SXQ.803 = 2 AND SXQ.809 = 2, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.803 = 1 AND SXQ.800 = 2 AND SXQ.806 = 2 AND SXQ.809 = 2, GO TO SXQ.618.
- IF SXQ.800, SXQ.806, AND SXQ.809 = 2 AND SXQ.803 = 1, GO TO BOX 4.
- IF SXQ.800, SXQ.803, SXQ.806, AND SXQ.809 = 2, GO TO BOX 12.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.
SXQ.618 How old were you the first time you had any kind of sex, including (vaginal, anal, or oral / vaginal or anal / (Target 14-69)vaginal or oral / anal or oral / vaginal / anal / oral)?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED ...................................................... 77
DON'T KNOW ............................................... 99

CAPI INSTRUCTION:
IF SXQ.800 AND SXQ.803 = 1 AND SXQ.806 AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {vaginal or oral}.
IF SXQ.800 AND SXQ.806 = 1 AND SXQ.803 AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.
IF SXQ.809 = 1 AND SXQ.800 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {anal or oral}.
IF SXQ.803 AND SXQ.806 = 1 AND SXQ.800 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {anal or oral}.
IF SXQ.800 = 1 AND SXQ.803, SXQ.806, AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.806 = 1 AND SXQ.800, SXQ.803, AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO '1', DISPLAY {anal}.
OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal, anal, or oral}.

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-69
HARD EDIT: SXQ.618 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 1

CHECK ITEM SXQ.801:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS, AND SXQ.800 = 2 AND SXQ.803 = 2 AND SXQ.806 = 2 AND SXQ.809 = 1, GO TO BOX 5.
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS, GO TO SXQ.812.
- IF SXQ.803=1 AND SXQ.800 AND SXQ.806 = 2, GO TO BOX 4.
- IF SXQ.800=1 AND SXQ.803 AND SXQ.806 = 2, GO TO BOX 3.
- IF SXQ.809=1 AND SXQ.800, SXQ.803, AND SXQ.806 = 2, GO TO BOX 5.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE.
SXQ.812  In your lifetime, with how many women have you had any kind of sex?
(Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED........................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW....................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.812 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about female sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 2

CHECK ITEM SXQ.815:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.809 = 1, GO TO SXQ.410.
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO 1, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.818.

SXQ.818  In the past 12 months, with how many women have you had any kind of sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED........................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW....................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.818 must be equal to or less than SXQ.812.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 3

CHECK ITEM SXQ.821:
- IF SXQ.800 = 1, GO TO SXQ.824.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 4.
SXQ.824  In your lifetime, with how many women have you had vaginal sex? Vaginal sex means your penis in a (Target 14-59)woman’s vagina.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED.............................................. 77777
DON'T KNOW......................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.824 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about female vaginal sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.824 must be equal to or less than SXQ.812.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.827  In the past 12 months, with how many women have you had vaginal sex? Vaginal sex means your penis in (Target 14-59)a woman’s vagina.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED.............................................. 77777
DON'T KNOW......................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.827 must be equal to or less than SXQ.824.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female vaginal sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear”, and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.827 must be equal to or less than SXQ.818.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 4

CHECK ITEM SXQ.830:
- IF SXQ.803 = 1, GO TO SXQ.633.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 5.
SXQ.633 How old were you when you first performed oral sex on a woman? Performing oral sex means your mouth on (Target 14-59)a woman’s vagina or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|____|____|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED............................................. 77
DON'T KNOW........................................ 99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-59
HARD EDIT: SXQ.633 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.633 must be equal to or greater than SXQ.618
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first had any type of sex.

SXQ.636 In your lifetime, on how many women have you performed oral sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|____|____|____|____|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED............................................. 77777
DON'T KNOW........................................ 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.636 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about female oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.636 must be equal to or less than SXQ.812.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.639 In the past 12 months, on how many women have you performed oral sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|____|____|____|____|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED............................................. 77777
DON'T KNOW........................................ 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.639 must be equal to or less than SXQ.636.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of female oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
SOFT EDIT: SXQ.639 must be equal to or less than SXQ.818.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your total number of female partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 4B

CHECK ITEM SXQ.868:
■ IF SP HAD ONLY 1 LIFETIME ORAL SEX PARTNER (CODED ‘1’) IN SXQ.636, GO TO BOX 5.
■ OTHERWISE CONTINUE.

SXQ.642  How long has it been since the last time you performed oral sex on a new female partner? A new sexual (Target 14-59)partner is someone that you had never had sex with before.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter the number of days, weeks, months, or years, then select the unit of time.

|   |   |   |   |
ENTER NUMBER (OF DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS OR YEARS)

REFUSED................................................  77777
DON’T KNOW..........................................  99999

ENTER UNIT

Days...............................................................  1
Weeks............................................................  2
Months...........................................................  3
Years .............................................................  4

HARD EDIT: Response must be equal to or less than current age minus SXQ.633.
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first performed oral sex on a woman. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.642 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 5

CHECK ITEM SXQ.833:
■ IF SXQ.809 = 1, GO TO SXQ.410.
■ OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 9.
SXQ.410  In your lifetime, with how many men have you had anal or oral sex? (Target 14-69)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENTER NUMBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFUSED........................................  77777
DON'T KNOW..................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.410 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about male sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 5B

CHECK ITEM SXQ.875:
- IF SP IS 60-69 YEARS, GO TO SXQ.836.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.550.

SXQ.550  In the past 12 months, with how many men have you had anal or oral sex? (Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENTER NUMBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFUSED........................................  77777
DON'T KNOW..................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.550 must be equal to or less than SXQ.410.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.836  In your lifetime, with how many men have you had anal sex? (Target 14-69)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENTER NUMBER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REFUSED........................................  77777
DON'T KNOW..................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.836 must be equal to or less than SXQ.410.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”
BOX 6

CHECK ITEM SXQ.839:
- IF SP IS 60-69 YEARS, GO TO SXQ.853.
- IF SP HAD NO ANAL SEX PARTNERS (CODED ‘0000’ IN SXQ.836), GO TO SXQ.853.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.841.

SXQ.841  In the past 12 months, with how many men have you had anal sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED................................. 77777
DON’T KNOW.............................. 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.841 must be equal to or less than SXQ.836.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SOFT EDIT: SXQ.841 must be equal to or less than SXQ.550.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your total number of male partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.853  Have you ever performed oral sex on a man? Performing oral sex means your mouth on a man’s penis or (Target 14-69)genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................................................. 1
No .................................................................. 2
REFUSED...................................................... 7
DON’T KNOW................................................ 9

BOX 7

CHECK ITEM SXQ.847:
- IF SP NEVER HAD ORAL MALE PARTNER (CODED ‘2’, ‘7’, OR ‘9’) IN SXQ.853 AND SP IS 60-69 YEARS, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- IF SP NEVER HAD ORAL MALE PARTNER (CODED ‘2’, ‘7’, OR ‘9’) IN SXQ.853 AND SP IS 14-59 YEARS, GO TO BOX 9A.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.621.
SXQ.621  How old were you when you first performed oral sex on a man? Performing oral sex means your mouth on a (Target 14-69) man’s penis or genitals.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|___|___|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED......................................................  77
DON'T KNOW...............................................  99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-69

HARD EDIT: SXQ.621 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.621 must be equal to or greater than SXQ.618
Error message: “Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first had any type of sex. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.624  In your lifetime, on how many men have you performed oral sex?
(Target 14-69)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number.

|___|___|___|___|
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED......................................................  77777
DON'T KNOW...............................................  99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.624 must be greater than zero.
Error message: “Your response is not consistent with your previous responses about male oral sex partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

HARD EDIT: SXQ.624 must be equal to or less than SXQ.410.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male partners. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

BOX 8

CHECK ITEM SXQ.850:
- IF SP 60-69 YEARS, GO TO END OF SECTION.
- IF SP 14-17 YEARS AND SXQ.615 = 2, 7, OR 9, GO TO SXQ.280.
- IF SXQ.800, SXQ.803, SXQ.806, AND SXQ.809 = 2, 7, OR 9, GO TO SXQ.280.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.627.
SXQ.627  In the past 12 months, on how many men have you performed oral sex?
(Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

|__|__|__|__|
|ENTER NUMBER|

REFUSED........................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW....................................... 99999

HARD EDIT: SXQ.627 must be equal to or less than SXQ.624.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your lifetime number of male oral sex partners. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."

SOFT EDIT: SXQ.627 must be equal to or less than SXQ.550.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your total number of male partners in the past 12 months. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."

BOX 8B

CHECK ITEM SXQ.865:
- IF SP HAD ONLY 1 LIFETIME MALE ORAL SEX PARTNER (CODED '1') IN SXQ.624, GO TO BOX 9A.
- OTHERWISE CONTINUE.

SXQ.630  How long has it been since the last time you performed oral sex on a new male partner? A new sexual partner (Target 14-59) is someone that you had never had sex with before.

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter the number of days, weeks, months, or years, then select the unit of time.

|__|__|__|__|
|ENTER NUMBER (OF DAYS, WEEKS, MONTHS OR YEARS)|

REFUSED........................................... 77777
DON'T KNOW....................................... 99999

ENTER UNIT

Days.................................................... 1
Weeks.................................................. 2
Months.................................................. 3
Years .................................................. 4

HARD EDIT: Response must be equal to or less than current age minus SXQ.621.
Error message: "Your response is earlier than your response to the age when you first performed oral sex on a man. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."

HARD EDIT: SXQ.630 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: "Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."
BOX 9A

CHECK ITEM SXQ.844:
- IF SP DID NOT HAVE A PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.818, SXQ.827, SXQ.550 AND SXQ.841 CODED ‘0000’ OR MISSING), GO TO SXQ.260.
- IF SXQ.809 = 1 AND SXQ.800, SXQ.803, OR SXQ.806 = 1, THEN DISPLAY “The next set of questions is about all of your partners, males and females.”, THEN GO TO BOX 9.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 9.

BOX 9

CHECK ITEM SXQ.845:
- IF SP HAD ORAL SEX PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.627 OR SXQ.639 GREATER THAN ‘0000’), GO TO SXQ.645.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 9B.

SXQ.645 When you performed oral sex in the past 12 months, how often would you use protection, like a condom or (Target 14-59)dental dam?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select one of the following choices.

Never ............................................................. 1
Rarely ............................................................ 2
Usually ........................................................... 3
Always ........................................................... 4
Unsure ........................................................... 5

REFUSED...................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW ................................................ 9

BOX 9B

CHECK ITEM SXQ.871:
- IF SXQ.818, SXQ.841, SXQ.827, SXQ.550, SXQ.627, OR SXQ.639 GREATER THAN ‘0000’, GO TO SXQ.648.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO BOX 11.

SXQ.648 In the past 12 months, did you have any kind of sex with a person that you never had sex with before? (Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................................................. 1
No ................................................................. 2
REFUSED...................................................... 7
DON'T KNOW................................................ 9
BOX 10A

CHECK ITEM SXQ.859:
- IF SXQ.800, SXQ.806, AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, GO TO BOX 11.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO SXQ.610.

SXQ.610

In the past 12 months, about how many times have you had (vaginal or anal/vaginal/anal) sex? (Target 14-59)

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select one of the following choices.

- Never .............................................................  0
- Once ..............................................................  1
- 2-11 times ......................................................  2
- 12-51 times ....................................................  3
- 52-103 times ..................................................  4
- 104-364 times ................................................  5
- 365 times or more .........................................  6
- REFUSED ......................................................  77
- DON'T KNOW ................................................  99

CAPI INSTRUCTION:
IF SXQ.800 = 1 AND SXQ.806 AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.806 = 1 AND SXQ.800 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal}.
IF SXQ.836 GREATER THAN ‘0000’ AND SXQ.800 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal}.
OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.

BOX 10

CHECK ITEM SXQ.245:
- IF SP DID NOT HAVE VAGINAL OR ANAL SEX (CODED ‘0’) IN SXQ.610, GO TO BOX 11.
- OTHERWISE, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.250.
SXQ.250  In the **past 12 months**, about how often have you had {vaginal or anal/vaginal/anal} sex without using a (Target 14-59) condom?

**INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:**
Please select one of the following choices.

- Never ................................................. 1
- Less than half of the time ........................... 2
- About half of the time ............................... 3
- Not always, but more than half of the time ................................. 4
- Always .................................................. 5

- REFUSED ................................................. 7
- DON'T KNOW ........................................... 9

**CAPI INSTRUCTION:**
IF SXQ.800 = 1 AND SXQ.806 AND SXQ.809 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {vaginal}.
IF SXQ.806 = 1 AND SXQ.800 NOT EQUAL TO ‘1’, DISPLAY {anal}.
OTHERWISE, DISPLAY {vaginal or anal}.

**BOX 11**

**CHECK ITEM SXQ.856:**
- IF SP 14-29 YEARS AND IF SP HAD PARTNER IN PAST 12 MONTHS (SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.818, SXQ.827, SXQ.550, OR SXQ.841 GREATER THAN ‘0000’), GO TO SXQ.651.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO SXQ.260.

SXQ.651  Of the persons you had any kind of sex with in the **past 12 months**, how many were five or more years older (Target 14-29) than you?

**INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:**
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

- REFUSED ................................................. 77777
- DON'T KNOW ........................................... 99999

**HARD EDIT FOR MALES:** SXQ.651 must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.818, SXQ.827, and SXQ.841)
Error message: "Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the "Back" button, press "Clear," and try again."
SXQ.654 Of the persons you had any kind of sex with in the past 12 months, how many were five or more years younger than you?

INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter a number or enter zero for none.

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ENTER NUMBER

REFUSED ................................................  77777
DON'T KNOW ..........................................  99999

HARD EDIT FOR MALES: SXQ.654 must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.818, SXQ.827, and SXQ.841).
Error message: "Your response is greater than your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

HARD EDIT (combined) for SXQ.651 and SXQ.654
HARD EDIT FOR MALES: (sum of SXQ.651 and SXQ.654) must be equal to or less than (sum of SXQ.627, SXQ.639, SXQ.818, SXQ.827, and SXQ.841).
Error message: "Your responses to the last two questions are not consistent with your total number of partners in the past 12 months. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again."

SXQ.260 Has a doctor or other health care professional ever told you that you had genital herpes?
(Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes .........................................................  1
No ............................................................  2
REFUSED ..................................................  7
DON'T KNOW .............................................  9

SXQ.265 Has a doctor or other health care professional ever told you that you had genital warts?
(Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes .........................................................  1
No ............................................................  2 (SXQ.270)
REFUSED ..................................................  7 (SXQ.270)
DON'T KNOW .............................................  9 (SXQ.270)
SXQ.267 How old were you when you were first told that you had genital warts? (Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please enter an age.

|___|___|
ENTER AGE IN YEARS

REFUSED................................. 77
DON'T KNOW.............................. 99

HARD EDIT VALUES: 0-59

HARD EDIT: SXQ.618 must be equal to or less than current age.
Error message: “Your response is greater than your recorded age. Please press the “Back” button, press “Clear,” and try again.”

SXQ.270 In the past 12 months, has a doctor or other health care professional told you that you had gonorrhea, sometimes called GC or clap? (Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................. 1
No................................. 2
REFUSED................................. 7
DON'T KNOW.............................. 9

SXQ.272 In the past 12 months, has a doctor or other health care professional told you that you had chlamydia? (Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

Yes................................. 1
No................................. 2
REFUSED................................. 7
DON'T KNOW.............................. 9

SXQ.280 Are you circumcised or uncircumcised? (Target 14-59)
INSTRUCTIONS TO SP:
Please select . . .

CAPI INSTRUCTIONS:
Display the sketches below each selection. Sketch should display by default.
ACASI FIGURE SXQ1 – CLINICAL SKETCH OF CIRCUMCISED PENIS
ACASI FIGURE SXQ2 – CLINICAL SKETCH OF UNCIRCUMCISED PENIS

Circumcised................................. 1
Uncircumcised................................. 2
REFUSED................................. 7
DON'T KNOW.............................. 9
BOX 12

CHECK ITEM SXQ.285:

- IF SP 18-59 YEARS, CONTINUE WITH SXQ.296.
- OTHERWISE, GO TO END OF SECTION.

SXQ.296 Which of the following best represents how you think of yourself?
(Target 18-59)

Gay .............................................................. 1
Straight, that is, not gay ........................... 2
Bisexual ...................................................... 3
Something else ........................................... 4
I don’t know the answer .......................... 9
REFUSED ..................................................... 77
DON’T KNOW ............................................. 99